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draft speech

Governor's Conference on Libraries, Biltmore
Plaza Hotel, Providence -- 4/6/79

It is indeed a pleasure and an honor for me to be with
you this evening.
Tonight is a very important evening, and it is fitting
that it take place in this wonderful restored building. For as
this

b~ilding

represents a source of hope for the future of the ·
:,..

_ -·City: o~ '-~r6vidence, ~your -conrerence represents a new hope \for
the future of libraries in this country.
Your conference is very dear to me, for it signals
the achievement of a goal that I have worked long and hard to

bring about. Yet, although today marks the culimination ofthat goal, it also reflects the beginning of a new phase of
citizen involvement in the affairs of our nation's libraries.
The culmination of the goal I speak of is that, after
much effort, we are finally going to have a White House
Conference on Libraries. This is something I think is important,
and I am happy to say that we have a President in the White
House who agrees with me.
During his campaign for the Presidency> candidate
Carter said that "well stocked. libraries> open to all, are
essential to our democratic system of government." President
Carter has followed these noble words with positive action.
He has taken steps to involve the library-using
public in decisions affecting the role and function of their
local libraries. He has supported the convening of a nationwide
series of State librarv conferences that will end

this fall

~'1_i.th the convening of ·""'
~a White House Conference on Libraries. I have long advocated
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such a course, and I commend the President for finalizin? a dream
that I have shared with many Americans.
I also 'rnnt to commend Governor Garrahy, Representative

Lederberg, and all of you who have worked so hard to bring this
conference about. I know you all have devoted many hours to this
·.

_.,_.'. ptoj...
ect~ ~·rt"' s
.
.
.

.

·-

'

.-

.

been~

a :-1ong: process' beginning.with some early.

.•

.

.

,,

•'

.

.

plans; traveling the Speak6ut circuit, and firially ending with

....

this conference and the recommendations you will make. You all
deserve a great deal of credit.
But in the euphoria of this Governor's Conference, and
in the spirit and kncwledge that you' have accomplished something
worthwhile, we should not lose sight of an important beginning
a truly exciting development -- that is occuring today and has
occured through the process leading up to this conference. For
what we are experiencing is an actual celebration of active
citizen participation in shaping the future of libraries. Through
the meetings that have been held in preparation for today's
conference, citizens across our State have been given the chance
to express their thoughts and opinions on libraries. They have
examined what libraries are, and have discussed what they should
be.
This citizen involvement is essential for the future
of libraries. Libraries serve people. In crder to do that
effectively, they have to know the needs and expectations of
those they will be serving. By involving citizens in decisions
affecting fundamental library policies, that knowledge can

b~

gained.

.....
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I required that the kind of citizen involvement in
evidence tonight be contained in the Federal legislation calling
for this conference. For it is my belief that people who use
our libraries --- senior citizens,· children, educators, ethnic
groups, handicapped individuals, researchers, scholars -- these
people
: ·:

ar~

best equipped to tell us what our libraries are doing,

azj_(t:·:h:o\•( they can do it better. We should never lose sight o_f
··. -_ ...., .... ..:,.. ·--···

- this .fact.·
All of us in this room this evening are here because we
beli~ve

in libraries.

be one of the most

We believe that libraries may very well

essenti~l

and vital institutions in our society

and culture. To free men throughout the world, libraries represent
a beacon of light. For they hold the knowledge that can set men
free:-- free from ignorance, free from tyranny, free from poverty,
free from fearing the unknown. Libraries are the storehouse of
our

history~

the

collectiv~

memory of facts and events that have

shaped this nation. They embody our past, they mirror the present;
and they can be our guide to the future. They house our knowledge,
our understanding of all that has made us what we are today.
President Kennedy

r~cognized

this in 1963 when he said

that " good libraries are as essential to an educated and informed
people as the school system itself. The library is not only the
custodian of our cultural heritage but the key to progess and
the advancement of knowledge."
Those words, so true then, are equally as important
today. Indeed, libraries may be our most valuable national
resource.
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Yet, all too often we take them for granted. We do
not always realize or appreciate their true worth. Yet, when
we stop to think about it, almost every one of us is indebted
to our libraries. My work, and the work of Congress, could not
be carried out without the assistance of the staff and resources
of

the~Library
-. - ... -:_-· . ...;...--·

·-

~--

-

of Cqngress. Students,.newspeople, researchers,

.. ·---

·--·· _.- .bu~i~-e.~-~ .P·~o·p-~e-~·· a~_thors - - . to name only a 'few - - all make heavy
use of the library and its resources.
Teddy White, the author of those well-known Making of
the President books, once wrote to me expressing his appreciation
for libraries. Mr

Nhite, in his letter, said that "as a journalist

and author, I am acutely aware of the importance of our nation's
public libraries as a basic information source. I have no
hesitation in saying that our public libraries are absolutely
essential to that unique American institution -- the First Amendment.
The starti.ng place for any journalist on a big story is his public
library. Cut off this source, and you impair the freedom of the
press."
Another example of the value of libraries involves the
research necessary in the writing of

Root~,

of which most, if not

all, of you must be familiar. Alex Haley has described his
research for this great work. He has related how he traveled
from the United States to Africa, where he contacted a native
expert in oral history. These experts, known as griots, are
trained from youth to memorize and recite the family and village
history of the tribes and clans of their native areas. In the
absence of written documents, griots serve as the human repository

-·········

·;

·;~·-
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.
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of all history and

knowled~e

for their villages. In Africa, when

.a griot dies, it is like a library burning to the ground. In our
society, it is in our libraries where our records and our history
are maintained. Libraries represent the way our society preserves
its cultural heritage. Put most simply, libraries represent our
roots~··-

~
--

--

"··''"·~::~-~:

~
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-

.

-

We- ·in -the-

F~dera! government recognize the importance

of libraries. And we try to provide them with assistance that
they desparately need.
Today, there are nearly 86,000 public, school, and
academic libraries across this nation. About 87 percent of
these are elementary and secondary school libraries. Approximately
$2.5 billion was spent nationally last year to operate these
libraries. Most of this money came from state, local, and private
sources.
Presently, the Federal Government has three separate
laws which provide assistance to these 86,000 libraries. These
laws are the Library Services and Construction Act for public
libraries; Title IV of the Elementary and Secondary Education Act
for school libraries; and Title II of the Higher Education Act
for academic libraries. Currently, these programs result in
..in federal dollars~
about $267 millioriTgoing to support libraries across this country.
Thus, the Federal government picks up about one tenth of the
operating costs of our nation's libraries:
What do these £ederal programs do. The Library

Servic~s

Act permits 29 million disadvantaged persons to have access to
new or improved library services. More than 480,000 blind and
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physically handicapped persons will use large print books and
special equipment b4cause of this act. And, about 800,000
prisoners, patients, and other institutionalized persons will
receive library services through this act. Also, the Library
encoura~es

and emphasizes interlibrary cooperation

prog!~!fl.~.~~and n~tiiorking

,.. which very well .may be ·the wave of the

Services Act
·--.

futu~e

-

"in

lib~a~y

services.

Title IV of the Elementary and Secondary Education Act
provides $180 million in grants to States for school libraries
and instructional materials, such as books, periodicals, and
audio-visual materials. This is the largest of the Federal library

-.

support programs, and many of our nation's school libraries are
funded through it.
The Federal government also assists libraries through
the Higher Education Act. Through this act, supp6rt is provided
for college library resources programs, library career training
programs, and for our nation's academic research libraries.
Thus, these federal programs provide access to library
services to areas and groups of people who have experienced
inadequate services in the past. They provide books for our
elementary and secondary school libraries. And they help
college libraries and provide students, faculty, researchers,
as well as the ordinary citizen, with access to the major
research library collections that our nation's private and
public libraries have to offer.
What does all this mean to Rhode Island? Here in our
own State we have

48

public libraries,

492

school libraries, 13

. !

.

~~·.1.
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college and university libraries, and 116 special libraries.
These 116 special libraries range from the Audubon Society's
Library of Conservation and Natural Resources to the Rhode
Island Hospital's Cancer Research Library. All of these libraries
public, college, and special --- make immeasurable contributions
to learning and knowledge in Rhode Island. Because of them, all

..

~··

· - ·a·r:~·a~·f-~iives ·ar.e·- better.

-·

_,,. -

:·These 656.libraries need our support. How this suppcirt
can, and should, be structured is an issue you undoubtedly will
address. Last year, -the 5!iate
3pcnt $L.6 fliliilml co

PsrHtFt'RLHt

of Libt aty 5etVices"

Support lib1arie!l in eat State. Tlnoagh •

kt~£
111u
$2 million ·uas

the fe-deral programs I have described+s
hYe~g•t

to Rhode Island to support public libraries,

libraries, and college libraries.
ha,.g to

e,.,U
weTr

ask

they be

j

s b•w effeetie e

scho~

~"'CJ;,.e~th~ns

a1 e tlte!'lc fedE!

mor~;tfectively shap~d
,
~~ JHA1t-)

we

t

7
•

al programs and haw •

to meet your needs in a more

useful manner. Ia. s:M.3! t, what role should the federal government
play in support of our nation's libraries?
In fact, we might even want to ask whether there is an
appropriate role for the Federal government to play. For it is
a fact that libraries have been a State and local responsibility.
Nothing should ever be done to jeopardize this responsibility.
However, a major fede?al role in support of libraries might result
in

~~s

and localities deciding

~ot

to accept this responsibility,

bu~ve it to the Feds. We can't let this happen.
There is another problem with a major federal role.
As always,

fede~al

involvement tends to bring federal intrusion

--

~

_..

.....--·":.,

:i.
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i

I

I·

and the specter of federal control. This specter raises fears
of activities that could possibly stifle local initiatives,
local decisionmaking authority, and intellectual freedom. I
am not saying that these awful consequences will inevitably
result from a major federal presence in library programs, but
. ---we

shou~d

be aware that many· think they might.
.

,

. ·- -C"·~:.·.-so ~ in _·exploring whether or not "the federal government
..

has a role to play, we should keep in mind the concerns that
such a role will inevitably raise. Yet although I think these
concerns are justifiably raised, I think they can be answered.
In fact, the 22 year·history of the Library Services and
Construction Act should allay those concerns. That history proves
that the federal government can, and should, play a responsible
and supportive role in the area of library services.
What, then, should the federal role be? In your
deliberations on that issue, let me offer you some issues that
are being talked about that you might want to consider. First,
.

~

'.

should we maintain the status quo of federal programs? Have
these programs served us so well that

th~y

should be maintained

and made the center of any federal involvment? Or should we
pursue a totally new approach? One of the possibilities that is
often mentioned is a National Library Act. Such an alternative
would admit that a comprehensive national library strategy is
needed, and would attempt to coordinate library and information
services across the country. Such an alternative would be a
drastic departure from the limited federal role that is currently
in existence. Yet, is it the direction we should take?

.. '~

...:i

I -

I
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Or, what about the possibility of having challenge
grants for libraries? Under legislation which I sponsored, we now
have challenge grants for the Arts and Humanities Endowments.
Under this legislation, the federal government matches money
that is raised by private sources. Should we consider this
anproach
for libraries?
....

:•

·:

.

.

:·

.. ·:

-

-

Or should-we reshape our libraries to make them the
leading institutions in our fight against illiteracy? As you
might know, there is a back to basics movement sweeping the
educational institutions of this country. Should libraries
join in this movement? Should we focus our efforts toward
realizing the potential that all types of libraries can have in
improving general and individual literacy in our country?
Another important issue that you should focus on
is the whole area of networking. Should networking be the area
where the most emphasis is placed? In days of tight budgets and
fiscal constraints, libraries are the kinds of programs that
find their budgets being cut. We have reached a stage where
libraries no longer can be islands unto themselves. Each library
has to work with other libraries. Every library cannot afford
to have a collection of the Great Books. Networking might be
the best way to insure that libraries make the most out of
limited resources. In considering the role networking might
play in the future, you might want to discuss the merits of
a National Lending Library; indeed, an insitution that woulJ be
a lending library for libraries. Maybe

such an institution

offers the chance of the great specialized collections of
I

.

'··"·
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public and private libraries being accessible to more Americans
than is presently the case.
These are just a few of the issues that I see looming
on the horizon. But I am eager to learn your thoughts and
viewpoints. We in the Congress are anxiously awaiting the results
of the State

conferenc~and

the White House Conference. These

·conferences.will provide us with the information and guidance
- we -ne~d ""to -develop future- 1 ibrary programs. that w,il l best
serve your needs. We look forward to receiving your views, your
thoughts, and your opinions. For we all have the same guiding
force, and that is to develop as much as we can learning and
knowledge in this country. I think a recent report by the
National Commission on Libraries and Information Science
best summarizes my thoughts on libraries. That report reads:
"We must eventually provide every individual in the United States
with equal opportunity of access to that part of out total
knowledge and resources which will satisfy the individual's
educational,-working, cultural, and leisure-time needs and
interests, regardless of the individual's location, social or
',.,:,

physical condition, or level of intellectual achievement."
There is no institution that can do this better than our
h...,f.""°'I ~~I
~
li'brary, and supporting t-.?l!Pt li1el"ai'.¥- is one of the best things
we all can do.
I commend you once again on what you have done and
will do, and I thank you for g•ving me the chance to be with
you tonight.

·''':.~

